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Natural drivers, acting at various spatio-temporal scales firstly determine the distribution and abundance of species. On top of this natural forcing we
usually find anthropogenic effects. Disentangling the relative influence of these two sources of variability has always been a challenge in ecology, and
particularly in fisheries science. The Guadalquivir Estuary (SW Spain) serves as nursery ground for several commercial species in the Gulf of Cadiz.
This study aims at quantifying the relative influence of biological (predator-prey effects), environmental (e.g. temperature, winds) and anthropogenic
(dam discharges) effects on this nursery function with the focus on an important species, anchovy. We used data from a monitoring programme
consisting of monthly records since 1997 at two sites: Tarfia (32 km) and Bonanza (8 km) (distance from the river mouth). Nonparametric models
(GAM) were fit to the data to estimate the partial effects of the various covariates. We found positive and linear effects of temperature and mysids on
anchovy abundance in both stations, while turbidity, winds and freshwater input had a negative effect, reducing fish abundance. A dam, 110 km
upstream from the Guadalquivir mouth regulates freshwater discharges, directly influencing the estuarine habitat quality and extent, as captured by
our models. In order to separate the anthropogenic effects from natural variability we further ran the models on a number of scenarios combining a
range of dam discharges and environmental conditions. Water management stands out as a key node where potentially conflicting interests
(irrigators, electric power, shipping, aquaculture, fisheries) converge. By focussing on the consequences that the effects of these activities ultimately
have on the anchovy fishery, through this nursery function, our study aims to contribute to the process of making the ecosystem approach operational
in the Gulf of Cadiz.
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